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StafrWriter FtJ'*Z'rt i*- And US Home is holding an
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The would-be developer of rp.m. at City Hall to further
homes on the Orchard Gardens explain its plan to build 60
Golf Course property has begun $300,000 to $400,000 single-
preliminary steps toward getting family homes.
the project approved. But Hinners expects nothing

That has stirred the resolve of but a fight.
residents fighting to preserve the "I don't see where there's
nine-hole southwest Burnsville cofitmon ground on this," he said.
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Late last year Mel Henry
asked City Manager Greg Konat
if Burnsville wanted to buy the
course. City staff ran some pre-
liminary cost and revenue esti-
mates, and Konat privately sur-
veyed City Council members.
Officials agreed that buying and
operating the course would be
too expensive and would require
a tax increase.

By early this year, neighbors
were gearing up their campaign
to save a course they say has
historic value and appeals to a
wide range of golfers young and
old.

"We all think of Mel as our
friend and somebody who has
done something terrific for the
city," said southwest Bumsville
resident Mike Falk, a KOGCC-
organizer and former Burnsville
city planner. "We just hope that
what he has done can continue."

City Council members have
said they will consider options
for preserving the course -such as city operation of a pri-
vately owned course - if the

[ouling deal falls through.
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course.

Developer US Home has
applied for a rezoning of the 41-
acre property from R-lA, which
requires one- or fwo-acre resi-
dential lots, to R-1, which allows
lots as small as 10,000 squme
feet.

US Home, a nationwide
builder, wants to build a 60-lot
Orrin Thompson development on
the properry.

David Hinners, the project
manager, met last week with city
officials and leaders of Keep
Orchard Gardens Golf Course, a
cit:zen group that organizers say
has grown beyond its southwest

"They want us gone, and we
want to be there. They want a

golf course, and we want houses.
Basically it will come down to
what the City Council will do."

Southwest Burnsville resi-
dents Mel and Joanne Henry,
who have owned and operated

Orchard Gardens for 26 of its 36
years, are retiring from the busi-
ness. They have an agreement to
sell the property to US Home,
contingent upon whether the
company can secure the rezon-
ing and comprehensive-plan
amendment needed to pursue its
project,Hirylee said.
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